
In 2010, Miranda became a first-
time mom.  Her daughter's dad
was incarcerated and Miranda was
working towards recovering from
addiction.

She and her daughter moved in
with her parents as she worked
towards stability.

Miranda was introduced to
Emerge Mothers Academy a
couple of years ago and says "I feel
like Emerge has given me the
resources I need."  

Miranda has achieved so much for
her and her daughter and
continues to set big goals like
moving into their own home.  

Your generosity is equipping
Miranda to keep moving forward!

Splurge for Emerge Goal Met:
You Raised $50,000 for Local 
Mom-Led Families

Meet Miranda: 
An Ongoing Story
of Transformation

Stories of Moms Emerging
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Above: 2021 10th annual Splurge for Emerge event

View the Splurge for Emerge event video
featuring Miranda at https://bit.ly/3aljNEM

https://bit.ly/3aljNEM?fbclid=IwAR3GRoMCJ0qsTiE8CpbO8Ll48iF2omvLMQ31C5YKYgrhfsSSNyR3sjMY7L4


Benilde-Saint Margaret's School

senior, Ava, and several classmates

partnered with Emerge Mothers

Academy to equip single moms with

the diapers, formula, clothing, and

baby equipment they'll need as they

start their solo-parenting journey.

Thank you to Ava and the many

donors who reached 11 moms and

their newborns!

"Being a mom really does take a
village to raise a child.  I’m super
grateful for supporting me in
getting things that would’ve been
hard for me to get right now.  Me
and my new baby girl thank you
from the bottom of our hearts.” 

Will You Make Her Family's
Holidays Brighter?  Sponsor a
Holiday Meal or Gifts
Your gift will provide a mom-led family with a

prepared Thanksgiving meal, holiday gifts, and an

opportunity to celebrate the holidays together.

Donate now at GiveMN.org/Organization/Emerge-
Mothers-Academy

Thank You For
Nurturing
Newborns

Make your donation

November 1-18, 2021.

Double your impact!  
All donations will be

matched by a generous

donor.


